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To illustrate the importance of planning in annexation, four
examples of small cities that have recently engaged in annexation will
be examined in detail.

ABSTRACT

Also included in this paper is a coxparison of

the North Carolina Statutes with three other states.
Annexation is the legal procedure by which a municipality may

extend its boundaries to include surrounding fringe areas.
The State of North Carolina has five methods of annexation:

special act of the General Asseholy, petition, referendum, municipal
ordinance meeting specific requirements, and satellite.

Each of these

methods has advantages and disadvantages associated with each.

A

municipality that is contemplating annexation must decide which method

to select and then proceed with the legal requirements of that method.
The petition and mmicipal ordinance methods are the most frequently

used by municipalities in North Carolina.

The ef fects of annexation on a municipality can be beneficial
or hamful.

In order to minimize such |>ossible harmful effects of

annexation as loss of faith in local elected of ficials or financial
ruin, a city must plan annexation to enhance the beneficial effects
on the municipality.

Beneficial effects are a broader tax base, ex-

pansion of water and sewer services, and the orderly development and

growth of the municipality.

Planning to achieve these beneficial

effects of annexation consist of the cultivation of citizen support for
annexation, the competence and efficiency of .local officials, financial

ability of the municipality to carry out annexation, and the use of pro-

fessional expertise to fulfill the legal requirements of the annexation

statutes,
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trade.1

There has been a steady increase in the urbanization, that is

the growth of cities, in the United States since colonial times.

In

1789 , when George Washington was inaugurated in Philadelphia as

President, Philadelphia was then the largest city in the U.S. with a
population of 42,000.

There were 131,472 persons living in urban areas

as of the 1790 census; this represented 3.3% of the total population
of 3,929,214 for the count`ry.2

As of the 1970 census,149,324,930 per-

sons or 73.5% of the total U.S. population of 203,235,2981ived in

urban areas.3

In North Carolina as of the 1970 census, forty-five percent

(45%) of the people lived in cities or in urban areas and fif ty-five
percent (55%) of the total 5,082,059 persons lived in the rural sector.4

Therefore, North Carolina is not considered an urban state.

However,

an interesting trend has begun in the U.S. in that ''since 1970 changes

in rural and urban population flows have occurred so rapidly that nonmetro areas (those without population centers of 50,000 or more people)

are not only retaining people but are receiving an actual net imigration as well".5

''In the eyes of many Americans the appeal of the major

-I-

urban areas has diminished and the attractiveness of rural and small

• coapact communities -- urban areas or cities -- accentuates the dif fi-

culties of health administration, sanitation, law enforcement, housing,

town comunities has increased, economically and otherwise."6
Calvin L. Beale, a population expert with the U. S. Department

fire protection and transportation."10

Municipal governments were

of Agriculture, lists seryeral reasons for population increases in the

created to handle the demands of life in the urban sector.

nation's rural areas and small towns during the 1970's:

demands require coaplex and often expensive municipal services such as

''decentrali-

These

zatlon of manufacturing and other industry, increased settlement of

water services, waste disposal, police and fire protection, and build-

retired people in nonmetro areas, the rise of many nonmetro senior

ing codes and land use controls that satisfy local requirements and

state colleges and urliversities that make affected towns more attrac-

conditions .

Along with the provision of services, cities are organisms

tive, increased recreation activity ln less densely populated areas ,
and a sharp decline ln the high birth rate since 1970 in the most

which function and grow; they are not static.11

heavily metropolitan parts of the nation".7

the form of paved streets, high rises, or smog.

Between 1970 and 1974, over 1.7 million more Americans left

the big metropolitan areas of the U.S. than moved into them.

exodus is causing major changes ln American society.

This

With the migra-

This growing may take

Whatever the form,

space is an integral part of this expansion and growth.

The State of

North Carolina recognized this need for growth when lt declared as

state policy:

"Social urban develo|)ment is essential to the continued

tion of large numbers of urban dwellers, a vicious cycle is developing.

economic development of North Carolina" in N. C. General Statutes

Buslnesses and industries move; then the young, better educated middle

160A-33.1.

class go; the tax base erodes; and, the poor, une'aployed, mostly black

Asselholy in 1959 in conjunction with one of the most liberal annexation

and elderly are left to support city services.8

laws for municipalities in the U. S. "based on the general principle

Where are these former big city dwellers going?

They are going

to the southern and western parts of the U.S. , the Sunbelt, that lower

arc of warmlands stretching from Southern Califomia to the Carolinas.

This policy was adopted by the North Carolina General

that whatever becomes urban in character should become mmicipal as
we||w.12

Annexation is defined as "the procedure whereby the city limits

The fastest growing states in the nation are Arizona, Florida, Nevada,

of a municipality are extended to encoapass additional land and to

Idaho and Colorado.9

bring such land within the legal jurisdiction of the city government".13

With this urbanlzatlon and the resulting population growth of

There is no legal distinction between a "city" and a "town" in

rural areas and small towns, problems have developed in these areas as

North Carolina.

is true in larger urban areas.

of cinoice as specified in its charter from the state.14

"This massing of people together in

-2-

What a municipal unit is called or named is a matter

-3-

However, within

the annexation by municipal ordinance meeting specific requirements
method as specified in N. C. General Statutes 160A-33 through -44,

North Carolina large and small cities and touns are divided at 5,000
persons .

Annexation is viewed favorably by municipalities as a means

to incorporate fringe areas that benefit from close association with
cities, but who make no financial contributions for the support of
services.

Annexation may be used to extend city ordinances such as

zoning into fringe areas in order to plali future development of these
areas.

The tax base can be broadened thus benefiting all residents

in that services may be enlarged and improved.

And the population is

increased which in turn, increases grant monies and revenues that

are distributed on the basis of population such as sales, intangible,
and revenue sharing.

15

The main thrust of this paper will deal with the effects of
annexation, both positive and negative ones , on small North Carolina
cities and towns.

The General Statutes of North Carolina that pre-

scribe annexation in cities and towns under 5,000 in population will

be discussed in historical-traditional means and ln a case study
approach.

The five types of annexation available to mmicipalities in
North Carolina by law are:

annexation by special act of the General

Asseholy, by petition of 100% of the property owners, by vote of the

persons in the area proposed for annexation, by municipal ordinance

where specific requirement must be met, and by satellite armexation.
Each of the above methods will be examined to determine its

-4-

feasibility and usefulness to small towns.

Attention will be focused

on the development of eristing North Carolina Statutes, on a comparison

of similar statutes 1n other states, and on exaaples of recent annexations undertaken by small tcrms.

These exaaples of annexations will

be described and analyzed with information gained by personal observa-

tions and interviews with local officials.
The thesis of this paper is that a municipality conteaplating
annexation must plan its actions in order to maximize the beneficial
effects of annexation and to minimize the harmful effects.

Beneficial

effects are a broader tax base, expansion of public utilities, and the
promotion of sound urban growth and development.

Harmful effects

of annexation are the loss of faith in local elected officials,
financial overexpansion, and inadequate development of urbanized fringe

areas.

Successful planning for annexation usually requires an analysis

of the municipality's financial status, use of professional expertise

to fulfill legal requirements of the state's annexation statutes,
citizen education for support of annexation, and coapetent, qualified

local officials.
Chapter 2 , TIIE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF ANNEXATION, will

trace the development and evolution of annexation statutes ln general

and specifically in North Carolina.

Also included in this chapter will

be a coaparlson of annexation statutes in th.Tee other states to North
Carolina ' s .
The body of this paper is contained within Chapters 3 and 4.
Chapter 3, TIIE FIVE METHODS OF ANNEXATION AVAILABLE TO MUNICIPALITIES

IN NORTH CAROLINA, will include discussions on the pros and cons of

-5-

annexation and on the five types of annexations available under North
Carolina lan.

Chapter 4, THE EFFECTS OF ANNEXATION 0N SMALL NORTH

CAROLINA CITIES AND TOWNS, will examine annexations undertaken in four

North Carolina towns. Within this chapter, four components of planning

will be e2ramined in each of the four cases:

financial analysis of the

municipality, use of (manager, planner, consulting engineer, or financial

consultant) professionals, cultivation of citizen support for armexation,
and the colnpetence of local officials.

12Warren Jake Wicker, ''Introduction to Municipal Govemnent"

(unpublished paper dlstrlbuted by Institute of Govemnent, Chapel Hill,

N.

C.,)

p.14.

[3North Carolina Department of Local Affairs, Division of
Comunity Planning, Annexation Stud for Southern Pines N. C. 1969
(Ralei8h: Department of Local Affairs,1969), p. 6.
14wicker, p. 1.

[5Shelley Willianson, "Managerial Approaches to Aggressive
Annexation" (unpubllshed case study, Appalachlan State University,1975) ,
p.9.

In each case,1t will be demon-

strated how these four factors may enhance the beneficial ef fects of
annexation and minimize the detrimental aspects.

The information on

the individual annexations for this paper was gathered from personal

observation and from interviews with local officials involved.
Chapter 5 , THE SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS, will review infomation

and conclusions from the previous chapters.

1Charles N. Glaab and A. Theodore Broun, A Histo
America (New York:
The Macmillan Coapany,1967), p.1.

York:

of Urban

2Charles M. Kheier,
Government in the United States (New
Harper and Brothers,1957), pp. 2 and 3.
3The World Almanac and Book of Facts 1976

Enterprise Association, Inc.,1976), p.

204.

(New York:

Newspaper

4North Carolina State Government, Statistical Abstract for 1973
(Raleigh: Department of Administration, 1973), pp. 50 and 51.

5Bill Hunphrles , ''Rural Areas Attracting City Folks", Carolina

C_o_untry Vol.

6|bid.

7, No.10

(October,1975),

p.

22.

7|bid.

8"Americans on the Move", ±±=g, March 15,1976, pp. 54-64.

9|bid.

10RIie|er, p. 3.
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llIbid., p. 43.
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a gathering place for agricultural products to be exchanged for those
products not made in the home, such as silk, iron, and iaported items.

There was also protection from bandits, wild animals, and the weather
Chapter 2

associated with these cities.

The legal city or mmicipality "consists of a legally incorporated area

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF ANNEXATION

This chapter will describe the historical development of the

five methods of annexation available to municlpalitles in North
Carolina.

municipal ordinance meeting specific requirements methods.

within whose boundaries a local government unit exercises authority
delegated by the state".17

municipal services of police and fire protection, water and sewer ser-

This

vices, and local ordinances.

method ls the "new" method of annexation, developed in the late 1950's,

and is used frequently by North Carolina mmiclpalities to replace the
Also included in this chapter

will be a comparison of annexation statutes in three other states with
North Carolina's "new" annexation by municipal ordinance method.

The

advantages of North Carolina's municipal ordinance method over the pro-

cedures used in those other states will be discussed.

Annexation, the acquisition by a city of adjacent unincorporated

territory, is an unique function of municipalities,

States and counties

have rigid, defined boundaries while cities can add territory and expand their limits and jurisdiction through the process of annexation.
Cities can be defined in two ways:

One, is that of an urban

comunity that "may be defined as a relatively concentrated population
in a fairly small area where the people are engaged in diverse, and

to a large extent interrelated, economic activities".16

An exaaple of

this type is the fortified cities of the Biblical era when cities were

-8-

This is the modern concept of a city with

defined boundaries, jurisdiction only within these boundaries , and the

Special eaphasis will be placed on the annexation by

"old" annexation method of referendum.

The second type of city is the legal one.

The acquisltlon of territory is accomplished through legal procedure.

Annexation is regulated by specific laws and processes defined

by the individual states to confom to their specific conditions and

situations.

Sore state laws are more liberal in their requirements,

thus making for easier acquisition of territory by cities, while others
are very strict in their requlrenents for annexation.

By far the most

comon type of annexation available is that method that "requires the
consent of both the annexing city and the outside area proposed".18

forms of annexation favored are:

Other

annexation by special act of the state

legislature, by court decision such as in Virginia, and by municipal
ordinance as in mssourl, Texas, and North Carolina.19

The first general annexation lan in North Carolina was enacted
by the General Asserfuly in 1947.20

This was the "old" method and re-

quired that a referendum be held to determine the consensus of those
areas proposed for annexation.

The 1959 annexation by municipal ordi-

nance meeting specific requirements law is the "new" general annexation

-9-

law that replaced the referendim.

is still in effect and is used.

The referendum method, however,

These two methods and the three less-

er methods,lesser because their methods require specific conditions
will be discussed in detail in Chapter 3.

The "old" and ''new"

26,1959, the Mmlclpal Government Study Comisslon, chalred by Joseph

M. Hunt, Jr. , recomended substantial changes ln the general annexa-

tion statutes.23

Amexation statutes in force during the late 1950's provided

general annexation laws apply to all North Carolina cities and are said

three methods.

to be general because cities initiated the procedure.

General Asserfuly; (2) the presentation of a petition from 100% of

The lateness in enacting an annexation statute until the second

These were:

(1) annexation by special act of the

property ouners to the governing board of a municipality requesting

half of the Twentieth Century can be explained by the fact that "North

that they be annexed to the city; and, (3) a referendim ln which

Carolina towns,largely trading centers and county seats, did not e2r.-

those areas proposed for annexation consensus to it by a majority vote.

perience the urban growth resulting fron industrialization prior to
the Civil War that most Northern cities did".21

"As a result North

The Municipal Govermnent Study Comlssion in their reports
to the General Assechly made recolmendations for changes ln the pro-

Carolina cities and towns were a full half century ..." behind the

cedure for extending municipal boundaries.

North22 1n the development of urban problems such as the demand for the

the Comisslon made some far reaching observations on annexation, on

mmicipal services of water and sewer that are expensive to install,

urban growth, and on the need for city planning that are reflected

to operate, and to maintain.

in the "new" method, annexation by municipal ordinance meeting specific

So without these services, growth was

stifled and the need for increased space and revenue through the enlarge-

requirements .

The Comission concluded that ''citles cannot continue to remain

ment of cities by annexation was put of f .
Major urban growth in North Carolina occurred after World War

11 and has continued until the present.

With these recomendations

In 1957, the North Carolina

strong and to provide essential municipal services unless their boundaries

are periodically extended to take in those areas which require mmicipal

General Asserfely ln a joint House and Senate resolution created the

services for sound development and whose residents make extensive use

Municipal Government Study Cormission to research and to recormend a

of mmlcipal facilltles''.

new annexation statute to meet the growing urban development of North

permit its cities to be "surrounded and squeezed out" by small incorpo-

Carolina cities.

rated municipalities or by poorly developed fringe areas.

This urban growth made demands on mmlcipallties to

provide a high level of services to accolnpany modem life.

These

Second, it said that North Carolina must not

Third, it

noted that "city governments should have uncontrolled authority in

services included education, police, fire, public utllitles, and local

determining the boundaries of a city".

o#dlnances.

extension of mmlcipal boundaries is not a legitimate question to be

In two repo4?ts lssrtyed ±n Novepysev 1,1958 and in Teb"ary

-10-
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Fourth, 1t observed that "the

decided by a vote of the residents of a small portion of a larger

Carolina General Assechly adopted a ''new" annexation law on June 16,

comunity".

1959 as House Bill 508.26

Fifth, the Ccmis§ion reported that ''the boundaries of

This "new" annexation statute is elfoodied

a city should include all that part of the urban area which is

a§ G.S.160A-33 through -44 for cities under 5,000 population and has

developed ln such fashion as to presently require the package of

become, since its adoption, in the view of ''students of local govern-

services offered by a city, as well as that part of the urban area

ment a model for the nation".27

which is presently being developed ln such a way as to need such

services in the very near future".

And ln conclusion, the Municipal

In this procedure areas proposed for

armexatlon mist be sixty percent (60%) urbanized either for residential,
cormercial, or industrial purposes; areas must be adjacent and contig-

Government Study Comission said that "the question of munlclpal

uous to the boundaries of a mmicipality; and, the mmlclpality mist

boundary extension should be a matter of statewlde polity and that

provide municipal services on the same level as those provided within

the state should define the type and character of areas which should

the city.

be provided mmicipal services in the interests of sound urban develop-

tion may be effected by ordinance of the governing body of the mmici-

If and when the statutory requirements are met, then annexa-

pa|ity.28

ment".24

The Muriicipal Government Study Comission added a new dimen-

The Municipal Government Study Comlsslon felt that ''the

procedure we recommend is not borrowed from any state . .. but that it

sion to annexation other than the acquisition of territory by saying

is peculiarly fitted to North Carolina conditions and ls therefore a

that "annexation involved the continuous extension of major utility

home grorm product --a North Carolina procedure".29

facilities and other munledpal services to parts of the urban area

''In summary we believe that this procedure will assure the

which are now or soon will become parts of the densely populated and

continued sound growth and development of our cities ln a manner that

congested urban core''.

will contribute to the sound development of the state.

Also, the Comission said that ''annexation

shodld be considered as an integral part of the planning process".25

In specific reco"endations , the Munlclpal Government Study

We believe

that this procedure will encourage sound urban planning by municipalities and insure equity to residents of areas being armexed.

And we

Comisslon suggested that the three types of annexation available to

believe that the poll.ey` of the state will be pT?otected through the

cities ln North Carolina ln the 1950's:

standards recomended and the pTovlsions for judicial review of action

special act of the General

Asserfuly, petition, and referendum be modified and that an annexation

by ordinance section based on development and the ability to serve

be added to the existing statutes.
Upon the recomendations of this Comisslon, the North

taken pursuant to such standards".30
As adopted ln 1959, G.S. 160A-33 through -44, Part 11 Annexation

by Cities of Less than 5,000, declared as State policy:

1.

That sound urban development ls essential to the continued

economic development of North Carolina;

-12-
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2.

That mmicipalities are created to provide the govern-

municipal ordinance method only if the procedure is coupled with a

mental services essential for sound urban development and for the

referendum of consent from those being annexed.

protection of health, safety, and welfare ln areas being intensively

is challenging this exexptlon in court.31
A major court test of the annexation by munlclpal ordinance

used for residential, comercial, industrial, institutional and
government purposes or in areas undergoing such development;

3.

That municipal boundaries should be extended in accordance

with legislative standards applicable throughout the state, to inelude such areas and to provide the high quality of govemnental services
needed therein for the public health, safety and welfare;
4.

That new urban development in and around municipalities

The City of Fayetteville

method was in 1964 in Lithium Cor oration vs. The Town of Bessemer Cit

heard before the North Carolina Supreme Court.

Justice James Moore

wrote the opinion ln favor of the Town of Bessemer City, stating that

"changes in mmicipal boundaries are legislative matters, and the

exercise of legislative permission therefore is not subject to judicial
interference".

Justice Moore in his opinion quoted from the reports

having a population of less than 5,000 persons tends to be concentrated

of the Municipal Government Study Comission, the basis of the 1959

close to the municipal boundary rather than being scattered and dis-

annexation law. 32

In July, 1974, the General Assechly adopted a fifth method

persed as in the vicinity of larger mmicipalities, so that the
legislative standards governing annexation by smaller municipalities

of annexation, satellite annexation.

can be simpler than those for large municipalities and still attain

to areas not contiguous to the municipal limits, but within three miles.33

the objectives set forth in this section; and

The procedure is initiated by a petition of property owners to the

5.

That areas annexed to municipalities in accordance with such

governing board of the municipality.

This method restricts annexation

This type of annexation is partic-

uniform legislative standards should receive the services provided by

ularly useful when a business desires to be annexed in order to receive

the annexing mmicipality as soon as possible following annexation.

Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) and beer/wine privileges, such as a "dry"

Although the annexation statute adopted ln 1959 has not been

county and a ''wet" city.

In summary, there are to date five procedures available to North

repealed nor even changed significantly, the statute has been amended.

The anendlng process has consisted of adding or deleting particular

Carolina mniclpalities, unless a city has been exempted from a specific

cities or counties from usiing this method.

statute.

This ,amending of the

These methods are:

annexation by special act of the General

municipal ordinance statue occurs at every meeting of the General

Assembly, petition of all property owners, referendim of consent by those

Assembly.

proposed for annexation, mnicipal ordinance meeting specific require-

An exaaple of this exemption is the City of Fayetteville

in Curfuerland County, North Carolina.

-14-

Fayettevllle can use the

ments, and satellite.

-15-

then the legislative body of the municipality may annex proposed areas

As a comparison t® the North Carolina annexation statutes,

three states were selected to illustrate altemative methods of
annexation.

by the approval of an ordinance.

The second type of annexation in California is Annexation of

This section will also show the advantages of the mmic-

1pal ordinance method, so useful to North Carolina cities and tcrms

Unlnhabited Territory Act of 1939 and ls contained in Sections

in extending their limits, to the annexation methods provided by the

35300-35326.

statutes of Califomia, Kentucky, and Maryland.

twelve (12) persons registered to vote".

The State of Califomia has three types of annexation statutes

available to its municipalities as listed in West's Annotated California
The three types are known as acts:

the

Annexation Act of 1913, Annexation of Uninhabited Territory Act of 1939,
and Annexation of Enclosed Territory Act of 1963.

These acts apply to

all municipalities regardless of population or exexptlon.
The Annexation Act of 1913 as contained in Sections 35100-35158

is the earliest statute currently on the books in Califomia.

Territory

may be annexed if it is contiguous to a city or a contiguous territory
where the electors have voted for annexation to a city.

Under this 1913

procedure, a petition that is initiated by the city or residents of an
area interested in being annexed, is circulated.

This petition must

contain specific descriptions of the area proposed for annexation.

Also,

in connection with the petition, a written statement not exceeding 500

words is submitted stating the reasons for the petition.

The petition is

then presented to the legislative body of the rmmlcipality involved.

The

city is compelled to call for a specific election on the proposed annexa-

tion.

This method of annexation

then follows the same procedure as the Annexation Act of 1913 of peti-

Califormia34

Codes as Sections 35100-35951.

"Unlnhablted'' is defined in the statutes as ''1e§s than

If a majority of those voting favor annexation in the election

tion and referendum of consent.

The third and final type of annexation is the Annexation of
Enclosed Territory Act of 1963 and is contained in Sections 35400-35423.

"Enclosed territory" is defined as all or any part of lands less than
ten (10) acres in total area and is colxpletely surrounded by the annexlng
city.

This type of annexation is coapleted by two methods.

One isA;

that a petition from one or more property owners or a resolution of the
governing body initiates the procedure.

annexation ls then held.

A public hearing on the proposed

The second method is that a petition is pre-

sented from all property owners to the governing body, stating that all
property owners consent to annexation.

Annexation ln California depends on the consent of those persons

proposed for annexation, by the use of a petition and referendum or

a petition from all property owners.

The three Califomia methods are

comparable to the petition and referendum methods in North Carolina.

Califomia cities may annex territory of an adjacent city, something not
allowed under North Carolina's statutes.

-35

The Comonw\ealth of Kentucky devotes the entire Chapter 81 in its

-16-17-

Revised Statutes to mmiclpal annexation.

Kentuck

Within this chapter,

proposed for annexation renonstrated their feelings on the annexation;

annexation procedures vary according to population categories of first

that the annexation will be in the best interest of the city in not

through sixth class cities as determined by the Kentucky General

materially retarding the prosperity of the municipality; and, that no

Asserfuly.

manifest injury to the valiie of the land involved will be suffered.

Only the General Asserfuly meeting in session every two years

classifies cities.
class.

It determines whether a city will move up or down in

A first class city must have a population over 300,000.

Louisville

ls thus the only first class city in Kentucky.

There are no comparable North Carolina statutes to the Kentucky

annexation laws.

Kentucky requires that a civil court review armexation

ordinances , allowing the public discussion of the issue and determining

Kentucky cities annex territory two ways.

Unincorporated areas

whether all parties have been heard, whether annexation is in the best

are annexed by the filing of an annexation petition initiated by the city

interest of the city, and whether no manifest injury will be suffered

in circuit court (civil).

by property owners.

Those property owners involved in the annexa-

tion petition have thirty (30) days to protest annexation.

If there is

no protest to annexation, then the city enacts a second ordinance com-

pleting the annexation procedure.

However, if there are protests then

annexation is determined by the circuit court.

The court mist determine

Kentucky also allows the annexation of another

incorporated area, a situation not allowed in North Carolina.
The drawhack to the method of court review is that it is tine
consunlng.

Civil courts have crowded dockets, and the placement of the

annexation decisions only adds to the problem.

Also, the decision on

if the residents of the proposed area have remonstrated their opinions;

whether amexation is coxpleted depends on the judgment of one person.

whether annexation is in the best interest of the city; and, whether

This judgrent can go either against the city (stopping annexation) or

there will be any manifest injury to the majority of property owners

the property owners (they may appeal) -- an important responsibility on

after annexation.

the judge.

A favorable decision by the court enables the city

to annex; an unfavorable one prohibits consideration of annexation of
the area for two (2) years.
The second method consists of the annexation of another city.

In this procedure the question of whether annexation will occur ls put
to the vote of the residents in the area proposed.

A majority of

residents must favor annexation for the procedure to be coapleted.

The three standards required in order for annexation to be completed are:

that seventy-five percent (75%) of the property owners
-18-

However, in either case, the ruling of the court may be

appealed to the Court of Appeals.
Marvland36

The State of Maryland has its armexation statutes contained in
Article 23A, Section 19 of the Annotated Code of lfa land.

A Maryland

city may annex territory only if the land proposed is contlguou§ to

the city and is adjoining.

There is only one statute, Section 19 for

all MaLryland cltles regardless of size.

-19-

Annexation is lnitlated two ways:
referendum.

legislative resolution and

The legislative body of the city proposing annexation must

receive the consent of twenty-five percent (25%) of the persons residing

ln the proposed area in order to adopt a resolution of annexation.
public hearing ls then held on the proposed annexation.

A

Following the

public hearing, the legislative body may enact the resolution.
If , however, within forty-five days (45) after adoption of the
resolution, twenty percent (20%) of the registered voters ln the area

proposed for annexation or the same percent in the city, petition the
legislative body, a referendum on the resolution ls called.

The adopted

resolution of annexation is suspended until after the results of the

The referendum on the annexation can be held in the city, 1n

If it is held in both the city and the

proposed annexation area, then both must agree.

A favorable majority

is required in the referendum for annexation to be coapleted.

The Maryland annexation statute is similar to the Califomia
public hearing and referendum methods.

It is also similar to the ''old"

referendum method of North Carolina that was the standard annexation
procedure before the ''new" nunlcipal ordinance method was adopted in

1959.

Until the late 1950's, the referendum method of annexation was

the general annexation statute in North Carolina.

The General Assembly

felt that this method was inadequate for the growing urban development

that was occurring at this time in North Carolina and appointed a
cormission to recormend changes.

This Comlssion recomended to the

General Asseholy that a "new" annexation procedure be adopted.

The

North Carolina General Asserfuly heeded this advice and adopted ln 1959,

a "new" annexation statute.

This "new" annexation statute, annexation

by municipal ordinance meeting specific conditions , suggests that

municipality should annex areas urban in character if these areas meet
state requirements.

referendum.

the area proposed, or in both.

mmlcipal ordinances to encourage sound development of urban areas.

The drawback to the Maryland statute ls the time required to

conduct the referendum.

Annexation carl be a valuable and useful tool for cities.

Annexa-

tion can expand the tax base, enabling the expansion and ixprovenent of

public utilities so necessary for modern life.

Annexation also enables

a city to expalld its legal jurisdiction of land iise controls and other

-20-

In the later part of this chapter, a comparison of the annexation statutes in Califomia, Kentucky, and Maryland was done.

These

three states illustrate altemative methods of annexation that are
not available in North Carolina or methods, such as the referendum

method, that have been replaced.

Annexation statutes ln Califomia,

Kentucky, and Maryland require the consent in one way or another of

those persons proposed for annexation.

a favorable majority ln a referendim.

Callfomia and Maryland require

Kentucky requi'res a court review

and ln some cases, a Teferendim on the ques.tlon of annexation.

Callfomia and Kentucky have provlslons in their annexation statutes
that allow citizens to petition the munlcipallty to annex them.

How-

ever,1n all three states, if annexation ls initiated by a miniclpallty,
consent ls required by those persons ln areas proposed for annexation.
Th.isL cons`ent diffe.rs,` in each state; elthet? by` petition, renons`tTatlon in

a civil court, or at the ballot box.
-21-

The reports of the Municipal Government Study Comission that

public hearing for one reason or other.

However, the General Asselhbly

were presented to the North Carolina General Asserfuly made some coments

did feel that citizens should have an opportunity to be heard, but

and recolmendatlons concemlng annexation.

that the final decision to armex should lie with the local governing

The Commission stated that

cities must be allowed to grow and to prosper, that they (cities) should

body.

have the authority to determine their boundaries, that the question of

Chapter 3 will describe in detail the positive and negative

the extension of municipal boundaries was not a legltlmate question

aspects of the five methods of annexation available in North Carolina.

to be voted on by residents of the area proposed, that a city should

Also in this chapter will be a discussion on the special problems that

include all urban developed areas that require municipal services, and

face small cities in the planning and flnancing of annexation.

finally, that annexation should be a matter of statewide policy and
16wicker, p. 2.

that this policy should include requirements for annexation.

annexation.

Instead, a public hearing is held to hear citizen corments.

2°Warren Jake Wicker, "Municipal Armexation in North Carolina"

(unpublished paper, Institute of Government, Chapel Hill, North Carolina,

August,1975),

These requirements include an annexation

study on the feasibility of the annexation, a financial analysis of the

p.1.

21w|cker, "|ntrow, p. 5.

The statute does contain requirements that the municipality must meet

before annexation is final.

LBKheier, p. 44.

19|bid. , p. 44 and 45.

The statute that developed from the recomendations of the
Cormission includes no requirement of consent from those proposed for

17|bid.

2a|bid.

23Municipal Govemnent Study Commission of the North Carolina
General Asserfuly, "Supplemental Report of the Municipal Government Study
Comission", February 26,1959, p.1.

municipality's plan for the extension of services, and a guarantee that

24Municipal Government Study Cormission, p. 5

municipal services will be provided on the same level to the new areas

25Ibid.,

of the city as are provided in the older parts of the city.

26State of North Carolina, Session Laws and Resolutions

The legislators who passed this law in 1959 felt that cities
should be allowed to annex areas that meet specific state requirements

and that the decision to annex Should lie with local of ficlals and not
with small vocal groups.

The statute does provide that a public forum

on annexation be held before the annexation procedure is completed so

that citizens, both in the city and those proposed, have an opportunity
to express their opinions.

Sometimes, annexation is dropped after the

p.

6.

1010, pp. 1031 and 1038.

27wicker, "Introd", p. 7.

28N. C. League of "unicipallties, "Mechanics of Annexation for
Munlcipallties of Less than 5,000" (unpublished paper, report no. 165
distributed by the N. C. League of Municipalities, Raleigh, Septecher,
1975),

p.

2.

29Mun|cipal Government Study Commission, p. 13.

30Ibid.

3]Rick Tapscott, ''Council Finally Tackling Annexation'', The
Fayetteville, North Carolina, August 27,1975, p. 88.

etteville Times
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32North Carolina Re

Vol. 261, pp. 532-539.

33NIcker, "Intro", p. 2.
34w\est's Annotated California Code (1968) , Sections 35000-

Chapter 3

35951, pp. 156-300.

35Kentuck

Revised Statutes

36Armotated Code of Ma

Vol. 4, Chapter 81, pp. 289-522.

THE FIVE METHODS 0F ANNEXATION AVAILABLE
TO .MtJNICIPALITIES IN NORTH CAROLINA

land (1957) , Article 23A, Section 19,

pp. 344-348.

The preceding chapter traced the development of annexation

statutes in North Carolina and included a coxpaTlson of annexation

statutes ln Califomia, Kentucky, and Maryland.

This chapter will

describe in detail the five methods of annexation available to cltles
in North Carolina.

The advantages and disadvantages of each will be

discussed, along with statistical data on the frequency of use of
each method.

Annexation is favored by cities as a means to include fringe

areas that benefit from close association with cities, but which make

no financial contributions to the support of services and to the city
itself .

Urban areas on the outskirts of municipalities who want water

and sewer services or lower insurance rates with fire protection, often
do not want to financially support the maintenance of city equipment

or facilities nor do they want to contribute to the quality of the city's
environment by running for public office, sitting on cormissions, or
attending public meetings.

The financial aspects of annexation are not the sole reason

for annexation.

Also 1"portant to the municipality ls the expansion

of land use nechanisms to supervise the growth and development of

fringe areas, and the increased population for grant purposes and for
-24-

increased revenues from those taxes that are prorated by population.
-25-

"Its proponents (of annexation) contend that annexation is the

best single solution to the political, social, and economic problens

should receive theservices provided by the annexlng "nlclpallty a§
soon as possible following annexation'`'.40

"Munlclpal officials , charged with the responsibility of ex-

caused by fragmented and overlapping local governments in growing
urban areas".37

Annexation can "... provide a sound base for areawide

ecuting this policy (the state) will recognize the vital 1aportance of

action, orderly growth, and essential govemmental services to the

overall planning for the orderly growth and development of municipal-

inhabitants . .." of areas proposed for annexation to municipality.38

ities in the state.

The planning for future development and the financial planning

Municipal officials will also recognize that

annexation is an integral part of the overall planning process, a tool

for the extension of municipal services are the most prominent reasons

to be used in guarding and insuring orderly growth alid development.

given for increasing city limits by the use of annexation.

Eryery city and town should develop a definite almexation policy and a

However,

the development of urban areas on the fringe of a city are of ten ahead

continuing annexation program wlthln the framework of its overall

of annexation of the area and the demand that residents put on the city

Plan of deve|opnentw.41

to provide services.

The drawbacks of annexation are minor ln comparison to the

The situation arising from the lag in the ex-

tension of municipal boundaries to cover the whole of an urban area

advantages, but cities must be able to deal effectively with the draw-

can be sumarized:

backs in order to reap the benefits.

"Unless, therefore, the boundaries of the
political city
can be stretched to include its suburban and satellite
and industrial colonies, the welfare of both those who
remain in the city and those who sect a partial escape
from it, will eventually disintegrate. For no community in a democratic society can long remain a sound
functioning organism, if those among its merfuers who
gained the greatest benefits from it, escape from most
of the obligations communal life ilposed, and if those
who obtain the least return in the way of necessities

and amenities of life are left to bear the brunt of
civic responslbllity and taxation. "39

The State of North Carolina adopted in 1959 the state policy

that ''the social urban development of North Carolina ls essential to
the continued economic development; that mmlclpallties are created

to provide the govemnental services essential for sound urban development and for protection of health, safety, and welfare.

Areas amexed

to municipalities ln accordance with such uniform legislative standards

extenslon of cities in financial capabilities and the administrative
dif ficulties involved in the extension of munlclpal services into areas
annexed.

An example of this is the Town of Bladenboro in Bladen County,

North Carolina that annexed vast (1n terms of its size) areas in 1972

and continues to have problems with its budget and providing a high
level of services to the annexed areas as well-as town residents.

This

kind of situation possibly could have been avoided lf adequate financial
and admlnistratlve planning was done before annexation and after.
The costs of providing nuniclpal services to annexed areas must

be of fset by the revenue from these areas to insure that the state policy
is properly executed and carried out ln the respect of providing services.

It cannot be overeaphaslzed that planning for annexation, the

-2:I -26-

The main drawbacks are the over-

extension of pubue utilities into annexed areas, and the delivery

Agailn, public officials hear the questioni

''We have water or

of these seTvice§ are critical to the future of the "nicipallty

sever lines, and the county provides police protection, why pay city

involved.

taxes?"

''A special annexation should be undertaken only after

An answ\eT to this is provided by proponents of annexation who

complete and careful study of its feasibility in terms of cost revenue

say that such residents are Short-sighted in that they do not antici-

aspects of services to be rendered."42

pate the rise of property values with the lnstallatlon of water and

Public opposition to annexation cannot be labeled as a draw-

sewer; the advantages of sewer coapared, when installed, to septic

back because at times observations from the public often bring to light

tanks in relationship to health, the environment, and maintenance costs

an item that was overlooked by officials concerning annexation.

to the property owners; the cost of repaving streets or in paving them

fore, public criticism of annexation can be an education.

There-

However,

to begin with; the value of police and fire protection; the protection

citizen opposition to annexation can pose a problem for a municipality

of city ordinances in dealing with such areas as land use and animal

unless the municipality goes to some length to educate the public on

control; and the opportunity to seek public office.

the advantages of annexation and to cultivate their support.

Two

As mentioned earlier, there are five types of annexation avail-

complaints heard by local of ficials in their public bearings before

able to most cities in North Carolina, although several cities are

annexation are:

exexpted from the mmicipal ordinance as discussed ln Chapter 2.

on him.

that city taxes are too high and that the city is moving

Residents of areas proposed for annexation often fail to

of these methods will be discussed with the positive and negative

recognize tangible and intangible gains from association and merfuership

aspect of each as they relate to cities.

in a municipality.

more suited for certain instances than other.

Areas such as police and fire protection, lower

fire insurance from the installation of fire hydrants, the safety
of street lighting and paving, and a voice in local affairs of govern-

Annexation b

Supporters of annexation argue that these residents see only

Some of these methods are

ecial Act of the

General Assenthl

ment are overlooked by residents in their haste to justify taxes for
benefits.

This method is available to all municipalities in North Carolina
and the General Assenbly may at any time use it to extend mmicipal

dollar signs and do not perceive that the very happiness of their lives

boundaries.

my be directly related to the city that they are located near, an in-

enacted.

tangible element that no price can be put on.

to have a bill introduced and passed by the General Assent)1y.

The qualities ln their

surroundings that initially drew many persons to an erea are the result

of the efforts of the municipality.

-28-

Each

It ls not a cormon method since other procedures have been

The main negative aspect of this method ls the time required

This method of annexation is reserved for areas adjacent to a

town which are not eligible for annexation under existing statutes and
-29-

that meet the requirements of being urbanized and related in character
or function to the comunlty.43

An exaxple of this method was provided

ln 1931 when the governing council in Southern Pines, North Carolina

Annexation b

Referendum

The referendim lnethod is contained within a.S. 160A-24 through

-30 and was enacted by the General Asserfuly in 1947 as the first

had the General Asseholy revoke the chapter of West Southern Pines and

general annexation law.45

the two consolidated.

until the adoption in 1959 of the "new" general annexation statute,

Annexation b

annexation by municipal ordinance meeting specific requirements.

Petition

areas contiguous to its boundaries upon presentation to the governing

board of a petition signed by the ouner§ of all real property located
This 100% petition method requires that a public

hearing be held to hear citizen corments.

This method ls particularly

suited to the annexation of small areas, new subdivisions, and other

land tracts with a small nurfuer of residents.

The petition method is usually initiated by residents seeking
annexation; however, a mmicipallty can ask residents seeking mmlcipal

services to petition the governing board to annex them.

Utility policies

are often structured this way.
The drawbacks to this method are inadequate financial and engi-

neering planning for extending utilities and the irregular, piecemeal

addition of areas to the city.

It is difficult for cities to make

long range planning and engineering decisions concerning the extension

of public utllitles if the addition of areas is done in a piecemeal
fashion.

at a time.

This

"old" statute, the referendum method, is reserved now for those cities

''The governing board of any municipality may annex by ordinance

within such area."44

It applied to all North Carolina cities

The corporate map is irregular when areas are added one street

This situation can cause confusion to police and fire per-

exempted from the municipal ordinance method.

This procedure, when used, requires a petition from fifteen
percent (15%) of the qualified voters in the area to be annexed (or 15%

of the voters in the municipality).

to the governing body, a referendum is called.

if a petition is presented.

A majority of "yes" votes is required for

the annexation to be completed.

This procedure also contains a ptollc

hearing on the question and the publication for four weeks of notice of

the public hearing and the date of the referendum. 46
The drawbacks to this method are those stated in the reports of
the Municipal Government Study Commission in the late 1950's.

sumarize these:

To

the Commission did not feel that the decision to annex

was a legitimate question to be decided by vote; that urban areas require

mmicipal services offered by a city; that a city should have the

authority to annex urban fringe areas that required putlic utilities and
other municipal services; and that the state should adopt statewide policy
and standards on what should be annexed.

-31-30-

A referendum may also

be called by the governing board without a petition, but must be called

sonnel when the corporate limit may run down one side of a street or

around several houses.

With presentation of this petition

Annexation b

in police, street creus , and adrfuistration required for additional

Munici al OTdlnance

The ''nen" general annexation statute was adopted ln 1959 and
replaces the ''old" referendum method.

The municipal ordinance meeting

specific requirements applies to all mmlcipalities that are not still
restricted to the referendim method.
Armexatlon by this method requires the rmmicipality to meet

specific statutory requirements.

The four main requirements are:

(1) areas proposed for annexation must be contiguous and adjacent to

area and population.
Small towns often have a small tax base upon which to draw

money.

These towns also Suffer from the lack of trained, professional

persons to administer the extension of services.

Chapter 4 will il-

lustrate the effects that annexation had on four small cltles and tcrms.

Satellite Annexation
This method ls the newest annexation statute, adopted in 1974,

the mnlcipality; (2) they must be sixty percent (60%) urbanly developed

and applies to all municipalities.

for residential, colmerclal, industrial, govemmental, or institutional

petition from all property ouners.

purposes; (3) areas proposed not be in land tracts larger than five

does not have to be contiguous to the municipality, but must be within

acres; and, (4) areas not be part of another municipality.47

three miles of the corporate limits.

The municipality contemplating annexation by this method must

also draft an annexation study that contains answers to the above four

It requires the presentation of a
The area proposed for annexation

A public hearing miist be held

before the procedure is completed.49

A prime example of this method is the satellite annemtion of

requirements and a financial statement on the ability of the city to

a restaurant or motel that desires beer and wine licenses and 'brown

provide services after annexation.

bagglng" pemit§ that certain cities offer.

A pthllc hearing must be held to

hear citizen opinions on the annexation.

This public hearing must be

This ability of cities

to expand isolated limits to a specific area can be a powerful 1ncentlve

advertised for four weeks and should be conducted as a piibllc forum with

for a business to locate near a municlpallty and have the pick of

participation of residents from within the city and those proposed.48

location that affords the best land area and location regardless of

The major drawbacks to this method despite the requirements for

adequate plarmlng for the provision of services , are financial over-

whether this area is within the city or not.
The traditional advantages of annexation:

a bJroader tar base,

expansion and the inability of town officials (both elected and hired)

increased population, and planned and orderly land use hold true for

to deliver the proml§ed services.

small cities as well as large ones.

The financial aspects of armexation

Also, the drawbacks of annexation

can stagger a torn, particularly a Small one with llmlted personnel and

do not discriminate between large or small cities.

finances.

funds necessary for the extension of rmnlcipal services (this includes

Major outlays in finances are required for the construction

of water and sewer lines into annezled areas and the additional personnel
-32-

These include:

vast

money for engineering and construction of water and sewer lines and for

-33-

additional personnel and equipment) ; overexpansion of finances and per-

Raleigh, North Carolina.

sonnel; and,loss of confidence ln the ability of local offlclals

has increased ln fTequeney from sixteen percent (16%) in 1973-74 to

to provide services.

forty-three percent (43%) in 1975-76, while the use of the petition

The real success of annexation depends on whether local officials

The use of the "unic±pal ordinance method

method has decreased from seventy-nine percent (79%) in 1973-74 to

take the time and make an effort to plan, weighing the advantages and

fifty-seven percent (57%) in 1975-76.

disadvantages of annexing areas before a municlpallty overexpands it-

to the mmiclpal ordinance method for their annexations.

self.

shows the methods of annexation used by North Carolina cities and torms

With the small clty's limited budget and personnel, the negative

ef fects can be overwhelming ln proportion to their size when coapared to

larger cities.

Table 150

can expand the population for taxes, enable the small cities to draw

Municl al Annexation
January 1,1960

feedback and support from a larger pool for elected offices and appointed

Through
April 30, 1976

comissions, and broaden the tax base so that lnore residents can be

more equally.

The State of North Carolina provides five methods of annexation.
These are:

annexation by special act of the General Asselhbly, by

Method of Annexation

Special Act of
General Asserfuly

Petition
Referendum

meeting specific requirements , and satellite annexation.

Municipal Ordinance

these methods is most widely used by North Carolina municipalities?

In a study done by the Institute of Government at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 1n 1973 on annexation, 1,479 annexations

were done by North Carolina cities and towns from January 1, 1960 until
June 30,1973.

Of the 1,479, seventy-two percent (72%) of the annexa-

1/1/60 Thru
6_lco173
76
1,064

petition of all property owners , by referendum, by mmiclpal ordinance

which one of

Table 1

in a thirteen and one-half (13-1/2) year period.

On the positive side, annexation, if planned correctly

served on a hither level of municipal service and the costs -are spread

Cities are increasingly tuning

6%
72%

65

Satellite
Total

5%

27219%

2

1973-74

9
137

6%
79%

1,479

15,

1975-76

7%

-0-

149

71%

94

57%

1

1%

1

1%

-0-

2816%

1%

1974-75

47

23%

70

-0-

-0-

-0-

174

212

165

43%

Annexations average 109.5 per year over a 13-1/2 period

Thy are cdties increasingly tumlng to annexation by municipal
ordinance?

Annexation by municipal ordinance neetlng specific requirements

tions reported were coapleted imder the petition method and nineteen per-

±s particularly useful to mmicipalitles because it enables cities to grow

cent (19%) were completed under the municipal ordinance method.

and to prosper.

During fiscal years 1973-74,1974-75, and ten months of 1975-76,

551 annexations were reported to the Department of the Secretary of State,

-34-

North Carolina cities may use this statute to preserve

the qualities of life that are afforded in cities, such as police protection, city ordinances, and public utilities; to expand their authority

-35-

into urban fringe areas to control growth and insure that the development
that does. occraT will be ±n the best interest of the city; and to

37C±ty` of Ch.ar|otte, ''Annexatlon Study" (unpublished booklet

distributed to citizens, Charlotte, North Carolina, 1974) p. 1.

financially support city services on an equal basis without undue burden

38chaTlotte Study, p. 2.

on the less af fluent merfuers of the comunity who can not move to the

39National Resources Colmlttee, ''Our Cities" (a report given

suburbs.

to the Urbanlsm Comlttee,1937), p. 68.
4°N. C. General Statutes, Article 4A,160A-33.

The mmicipal ordinance method is written very much in the favor

of the municipalities.

The limits of a municipality may be systematically

41"Mechanics of Annexation for Municipalities of Less than
5,000„'

p.1.

expanded to insure planned development of cities and their suburbs,

42"Armexation Study for Southern Pines,1969", p. 9 and 10.

including adequate water, sewer, police, fire, and land use mechanisms.

43|bid., p. |o.

While citizens in areas proposed for annexation do not vote on annexa-

45Wicker, "Municipal Annexation", p. 1.

tion they do have the opportunity to have their opinions heard at a

46N. C. General Statutes 160A-25 and -26.

public hearing.

47N. C. General Statutes 160A-36.

It is the responsibility of the city contenplatlng

44N. C. General Statutes 160A-31.

annexation to cultivate the support of residents within the city and

48N. C. General Statutes 160A-35.

those proposed for annexation.

49"Mechanics of Annexation", p. 23-25.

The advantages of annexation must be

undue antagonism is to tie the extension of public utilities outside

5°Statistical data on annexation coapiled from a memo written
in August,1973, by Jake Wicker of the Institute of Government, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina to city clerks and managers for a period between

the city limits to annexation.

Department of the Secretary of State, Ralel8h, North Carolina for

adequately presented.

A useful method of achlevlng annexation without

If citizens outside of town desire water

or sewer services, then they must ask the city to annex them.

July 1,1959 and June 30,1973 and from monthly reports of the N. C.
period of 1973-76.

Chapter 4 will detail tbe effects of annexation on small cities.
Four exaxples of recent annexations will illustrate the methods used to
annex and how successful these annexations were in achieving desired

results without any harmful effects.
Contained within Apendlx A are the complete North Carolina

statutes pertaining to rmmicipal annexation.

All five methods are

included .
-36-
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residents do not st}pport local officials ln the town's attempt,
then annexation will die at the sta.rt.

Thaa?efb4?e, th`e caltiryated

support for annexation is lxportant not only to those proposed, but
Chapter 4

to those already. within the city.
Gaining the support of those areas proposed for annexation is

TIH EFFECTs OF ANNEXATroN ON SMALI.
NORTH CAROLINA CITIES AND TOWNS

the responsibility of local officials.

Chapter 4 will analyze the ef fects of annexation on small

cities.

This analysis will examine the factors that enhance the

chances that annexation will be beneficial to the cities that engage
in it.

Exanple§ of actual annexations ln four towns of North Carolina --

Southern Pines, Red Springs, Bladenboro, and Elizabethtown --will be

described.

The thesis of this paper 1§ that a mmiclpality contexplat±ng

annexation must plan its action in order to maxinize the beneficial
effects of annexation and to minimize hamful effects.

Beneficial

effects of annexation are a broader tee base, expansion of public
utilities, and the prorotion of soimd urban growth and development.

Hamful effects of armexation are loss of faith in local elected
officials , financial overexpanslon, and the inadequate development
of urbanized fringe areas.

Plarming annexation can enhance the

chances that a municlpallty will have beneficial effects.

This plarming

consists of all analysis of the munlcipality's financial status, use of
professional expertise, citizen education for the support of annexation,

and the caliber of local officials.
Citizen support within a small city for annexation is critical
ln the developmental stages of the annexation procedures.
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If local

These officials Jmu§t be fair

and open ln all decisions concerning the areas proposed for annexation.

Efforts must be made to point out the advantages of annexation.

The caliber of local officials, both those elected and those
hired, is iaportant.

These officials must decide what areas to annex,

fulfill the requirements of the state statute, and carry out the provisions of expanding municipal services to those annexed.
Often these officials cannot

handle the demands of annexation:

the coaplexlties of the statute, the budgetary task associated with it,

the englneerlng required to expand pullic utilities , and the executive
duties associated with the actual delivery of municipal services
after annexation is coapleted.

Consulting engineers or planners some-

times both are exployed to handle annexation.

The caliber of these

professionals is also important.

Of ficlals and/or persons hired must make a financial analysis
to determine if the town conteaplating annexation can undertake annexa-

tion and support it after it is colxpleted.

This flnanclal analysis

should include a study of the tax rate and land valuations, outstanding
debts (water/sewer or general) , and the impact of annexation on the
budget.

Town officials must remehoer that revenues from annexed areas

do not start to cone ln for several months after annexation.
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Thus, the

town mist be able to supply sufficient funds, to co'ver the cost of

officials involyed, new\spaper accounts , alid th.e author's pe'r§onal

annexation without wa±t±ng for Terveni]es from annexation to pay` for

experiences in So'utheTm Pines and Elizabethtown, Noq?th Carolina.

everything.
The following criteria should be answ`eTed when the financial

analysis ls done:

the nurfuer of persons in the area considered, the

present services available in the area, the land valuations of the
proposed area, the type of land use in the area, and the cost of

providing mmicipal services that are lacking in this area.

The

answers to the above will provide valuable lnfoT:matlon in budgetary
terms and would possibly determine what areas are annexed.
Small cities and towns have two shortages:

money and personnel.

It is not uncomon for small "nicipalities to have a cash flow problem, particularly between July and Septerfuer of the fiscal year before
property taxes start coming in.

nurfuer of personnel.

Also, most small towns have a limited

Often one person will handle several diverse

tasks, overlapping into several areas of influence.

The role of the

town clerk in small cities ls an example of the multiple roles that
small town exployees play.

Town clerks are usually the budget and

finance officer. They collect the property and business taxes, do the

payroll, and assist the governing body in municipal matters and
decisions.

When annexation with its accoxpanying requirements is

contexplated, additional tasks are forced upon city exployees that
may be beyond their knowledge and experiences.

Specific examples of small North Carolina cities and their
experiences with annexation will now be described by the use of a case

study with the information gained from personal interviews with those
-40-

Southern pines51

Southern Pines is located ln Moore Coimty`, part of the Sandhlll

region of North Carolina that ls characterized by the long-leaf pine,
a mild climate, and sandy soil.

Founded in 1884, Southern Pines repre-

sents "one of the few exaxples of early town planning in North Carolina
and America" in that its founder, John T. Patrick, drew up a gridiron
village with square blocks of uniform nunber of lots.52

Today, Souther.n

Pines is nationally known as a resort and retlrenent coirmmity with a
population of approrimately 6,100.

Southern Pines' experiences with annexation have included

annexation by petition, special act of the General As§efroly, satellite,
and municipal ordinance.

Petition annexation has been popular in

Southern Pines as has annexation by special act, which has been used
five times since the original charter in 1887.

The newer methods of

satellite and municipal ordinance have only recently been employed.
"The policy of the town council of Southern Pines has traditionally

been conservative in matters of extending the corporate limits of the
town."53

"Since 1931, Southern Pines has not sought to annex any

areas to the town other than by petition of the property owners."54
In 1969, the town council of Southern Pines cormissioned a

state agency to do an armexation study.

sented to the council.

This study was done and pre-

A public hearing was then held and sufficient

opposition was raised concerning annexation that the entire study was
dropped.55
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In its planning contract with the NOTth Carolina Department

the extension of ttie town li'rits. into developed fT±nge areas as did

of Natural and Economic Resources (DNER) , the Southern Pines town council

the local paper.

asked that an update be done on the 1969 Annexation Study (-the one that

tion because of the abilltles of its manager and a state plarmer to

was dropped).

present the facts of annexation to the coi]ncll.

This 1975 Annexation Update was coxpleted by a plarmer

fron DNER, the town manager, and his admlnistratlve staff .

objectives set for this study were:

The

to include those fringe areas of

The town co'uncil made ±nfoqrmed decSsions` on annexa-

The manager did

extensive budget revieus and revenue projections to insure that annexation was feasible.

Finally, Southern Pines had a good tax base of

Southern Pines that meet the legal requirements of the mmiclpal ordi-

residential, business center, and light industry to support annexation

nance statutes; to broaden the tax base in order to forestall a property

and the extension of public utilities and other services.

tax increase or a cut in the level of mmicipal services, and to properly
plan and finance water and sewer extensions in the future.

The five

After its experience with annexation by "micipal ordinance in
1975, Southern Pines developed. an annexation policy.

Each year selected

areas selected for annexation were a mixture of residential, comerclal,

portions of developed fringe areas will be annexed, assuulng after

and industrial.

investigation that annexation is feasible.

By the public hearing in May,1975, two areas had been

deleted, leaving three.

These areas were annexed to the town on

This systematical extension

of towli limits will insure that developed fringe areas have adequate
municipal services and ordinances that are necessary for modem life,

June 11, 1975.56

Southern Pines coapleted annexation by muriicipal ordinance and

that Southern Pines will be able to plan and to afford the extension

the beneficial effects of annexation were achieved without the harmful

of water and sewer services, and that the tax rate will remain at a

ones.

reasonable level that can be afforded by all residents without sacri-

Southern Pines was able to financially afford and sustain

almexation of developed fringe areas that required municipal services
and ordinances for proper development.

These areas' increased the popu-

lation for grant monles and other revenues, and broadened the tax base

to insure that a tax rate increase or a cut in the level of services
was forestalled.

The planning factors of citizen support for annexation, the

abilities of local officials, the financial condition of the town,
and the use of professional expertise with annexation were present ln
Southern Pines' annexation.

The majority of the cltlzenry Supported
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ficing the level of town services.
Red Springs57

This second largest town in Robeson County, North Carolina was

named Red Springs by the Scots who first settled the town because of

the mineral springs they found there that stained their water containers
red. 5qoday, the town of Red Springs has a population of appro2rfuately
3,900, with a mixture of white, black, and Lurfuee Indians.

Red Springs has a manager-council form of go'vemnent with six

(6) elected comissloners and a mayor elected at large.
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The mayor votes

only in the event o# a tie betw\een th.e ,conyisaloneT?a,

The present

manager nas\ been in Red apt?1ngs since OctoDeq?,1972, having prev±orusly

Bladerfeoro59

This small farming cormimity ®f frladen' Co'unty, NOT?th CaT®1ina

been ln Lirfuerton, Nortn. Carolina as administTati've assistant to the

was settled ln the decades after the Civil War, but real gTowtn did not

city manager and asL tax collector.

occur until the establishaent of textile mills in tne early part of

The last annexation was in 1973-74 when tw`o families asked

the town comissioners to annex their properties.

Annexation by

municipal ordinance was used to coxply with this request.

An armexa-

tion study and maps were done and a public hearing was held.

At this

Bladenboro was chartered by the North Carolina General Assefroly

in 1903 and presently operates under the comission form of municipal
government.
two wards.

public hearing only those residents involved attended.

Since residents themselves initiated the annexation procedure
and there was no opposition from the town board or other citizens, the

cultivation of citizen support was not necessary.

this century.

The town manager

Six (6) comissioners are elected for two terms from
Candidates must reside in one ward, but votes are cast toun-

wide for all candidates.

The mayor i§ chosen from those elected and

he votes in all decisions.
The population of Bladenboro by the 1970 census was 796, but

handled the statutory requirements of annexation, doing an annexation

with annexation in 1971, the population increased to approximately

study and financial analysis to determine the feasibility of annexing

2,220 persons.

the area.

by special acts of the General Asserfuly.

This study showed that annexation of the area would be mini-

Bladenboro has increased its size in 1923 and 1937

The 1971 annexation was con-

mum in cost to the town because the two houses involved were surrounded

ducted under the municipal ordinance method and will be the annexation

by the town limits and the cost of extending services would be little.

that ls discussed.

This annexation produces a more uniform corporate limit and map.

area of the town by approximately 120 percent (120%) and the population

On annexation in general, Town Manager T. Wayne IIome suggested

that if fringe areas of cities are provided with water and sewer ser-

This annexation occurred in 1971 and increased the

by 300 percent (300%).

The town desired to armex territory in the early 1970's on the

vices then annexation should be used as a planning tool, a method

fringe because:

for planning for future and orderly growth of cities.

trial park; (2) the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) required

He felt strongly

(1) annexation was aimed in the direction of an indus-

that in order to properly plan for the extension of municipal services

the town to upgrade its waste water treatment plant and to rehabilitate

and their related finances, that cities must take the lnltiative in

its water and sewer systems; (3) highly de'veloped areas on the fringe

annexation and include those fringe areas that are related in character

of the town needed mmicipal controls and services; and, (4) additional

and are urbanly developed.

revenue and people were needed to finance the required piJblic utilities
improvements .
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The annexation study required by the statute was coxpleted by
the cons`ulting fi" of Hennings®n, Dii'rham, and Richa4?dson o£

Charlotte, NOTth Carolina and the town attorney.

sew\er systepa asts,`®ciated w`±tfu the 1971 annexation,

The water/sewer

fund was planned to be self-s`tifficient by those planning annexation.
At the public hearing on its budget for 1976-77, Bladenboro

Fifteen to twenty

persons attended the public hearing on annexation, expressing support

offiedals rrevealed the need for a thirty percent (30%) increase in

and opposition to annexation.

its property tax rate to cover a deficit of the water/sewer fund.60

The annexation requirements of the

Adequate fiscal planning was done ln 1971 prior to annexation,

municipal ordinance method were completed and annexation occurred ln

but no fiscal planning has been done since then.

June, 1971.

The objections to annexation were not satisfied at the public

small tax base.

Bladenboro has a

It lacks a strong business district and the textile

hearing because several residents annexed filed suit in the civil court

industry has been in a recession, leaving the burden of revenues on

of Bladen County, Hester & Others vs. The Town of Bladenboro in 1973.

residential ormers.

This suit was dismissed because two years had passed since annexations

collection rate on tares; (2) lack of hock-ups to the water/sewer

and there is no judicial review of annexation after thirty days (30)

systems; and, (3) the hook-up rates for public utilities are too low.61

(1) poor

Much of the financial troubles of Bladenboro are administrative.

except when services have not been provided.
Bladenboro Tow.n Attorney, Joe Chandler, said of this incident

Other financial problems are:

The town lacks policies to enforce hook-ups, collect tares, and

that "mny citizens in the annexed areas did not approve of annexation

provide adequate planning and analysis of the tax rate to determine if

at the time, but a majority probably accept it new".

taxes are sufficient to support services.

This annexation in Bladenboro ln 1971 did not achieve the

beneficial effects of annexation.

Althouth, a consulting firm prepared

Although the armexation in

1971 did not cause the town's financial troubles, it certainly did not
help.

Bladenboro's money difficulties have been growing for years.

the annexation study with the help of the town attorney, Bladenboro

Local officials failed to recognize alld act quickly on the problems.

lacked the personnel to adequately plan and to carry out the delivery

town lacked the personnel, until recently, with sufficient training to

of services, and to do the quality of financial analysis necessary for

prepare adequate financial studies, to pursue elected officials to

financial stability and prosperity until 1975.

pass needed policies, and to follow through and enforce the policies of

North Carolina's Fiscal Control Act, which regulates county and

municipal governments, requires that all funds and budgets be balanced.

The

the tour,
Bladenboro is an exaxple of a tcNIl undertaking annexation without

Revenues must equal expendltures; budgets carmot operate in the deficit.

planning for lt sufficiently to avoid harmful effects.

Bladenboro had floated bonds to finance the ixprovements of its water and

planning has produced a loss of confidence in local officials to go'vem,
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This lack of

deliver services, and lock out for the finanelal interest of the tax

Wboten "as corm±s`s,`ioned to do a 1975 update on anne2{at±on.

payers.

updaLte lnclnded the oapiginal areas of 1972 and acme additional areas.

Beca:tise ape;venues` have not been collected, the general fund,

The town board wanted to annex fringe aq?eas,` to enhance orderly

supported largely by property taxes,. mist contribute to the support of
the water/sever fund.

The lack of hock-ups has produced financial

This

growth, to broaden the tee base, to expand tne potential of economic

problems for the town as well as depriving ho.meouners the advantages

growth with a larger torn, and to provide mmicipal services to fringe

of water or sewer service.

areas outside of town that desperately needed then.63
A public hearing on annexation was held in March,1976.

Elizabethtorm62

Ellzabethtown, North Carolina is located above the buffs of the
Cape Fear River in Bladen County.

incorporated until 1901.

It was layed out in 1773, but not

Today, Ellzabethtown ls the county seat of

Bladen County and the county's largest urban area with a 1970 census
of 1,418.

Since its incorporation in 1901, Elizabethtown has expanded its
limits by annexation ln 1911,1913,1935, and 1963.

the General Asserfuly was used.

Special Act of

In 1972, the consulting firm of L. E.

Wooten and Company, Ralei8h, North Carolina prepared an annexation study

in accordance with the requirements of the municipal ordinance method.
This study was presented to the town board and contained the annexation

of areas that would triple the land area of the town and increase the
population to approximately 3,000.

However, this study was dropped

because of the high cost of providing water and sewer services.
Th 1975, annexation was again contexplated.

Since the 1972

annexation study` was done, the town had worked to overcome the financial

costs that prevented annexation.

The town received federal money,

state money, and passed a bond referendim.
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The consulting firm of L. E.

Over

one hundred citizens attended this hearing, not many when considering

that the population was more than 3,200.

It was noted earlier ln this

paper that citizen criticism can have an enlightening effect.

Citizens

who spoke at the public hearing pointed out that large areas were
excluded from annexation.

The town board after this hearing asked the

consulting firm to investigate the possibility of adding more areas. 64
Annexation was scheduled to occur in June, 1976.

With the

decision of the town board to expand the original plan, the entire
annexation procedure (annexation study, maps, and public hearing) had
to be repeated, delaying annexation until October 1, 1976 or January 1,
1977.

The original annexation plan was designated as Plan A.

The new

plan, Plan 8, included those areas of Plan A and additional territory.
If annexation is coxpleted under Plan 8, the population is expected to
65

increase to approximately 4,200 from 1,500 now.

Such extensive annexation will change the character of Elizabethtown.

Additional personnel and equipment will have to be added to

accomodate more residents and the extension of services.

Above all,

finances and budgetary activities will have to be planned to insure that
Services are delivered without financial ruin to the town.
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full-,tine professional "ay` pro've to.b,e` d±f ficult to do without when

Local of f±cials planned annexation in Elizabethtowli to be

beneficial.

annexation does` finally occur.

Beneficial in tfiat tne objectives of annexation will

produce a broader tar base, expansion of public utilities, and the

The abilities of the local town board to deliver services i to

promotion of sound urban growth and development without the hamful

handle dlf fioulties arlslng from the trenendo`us growth of a rmniclpal-

effects.

icy ln a short time, to continue to receive the support and confidence

These harmful effects are the loss of faith in local

officials , flnanclal overexpansion , and inadequate development of

of town cltlzens, and to co`xplete this annexation to the end without

urbanized fringe areas.

financial ruin will be tested.

Planning for annexation can prevent these

The Elizabethtown town board recognized annexation as a ''"st"

harmful effects.

if the town was to continue to grow and to prosper.

There ls citizen support in Ellzabethtown for annexation.
This was demonstrated in several ways:

a bond referendum in July,

They fully. believed

in the state policy that what ls urban ln character should be municipal

1975 for money necessary to extend services was passed by an eichty-

as well.66

nine percent (89%) favorable vote; the lack of opposition to the

government" and as ''a planning process for the expansion of water and

present town board in the Noverfuer,1975 municipal elections; and

Annexation is seen as "a progressive tool of a responsible

sewer services to urbanly developed areas".67

In sumary, annexation is an iaportant procedure to a municipality

sixty-nine percent (69%) of the respondents in an opinion survey

lndlcated that they wanted the population of Elizabethtown to be

for enlarging its commlty to include fringe areas that are urbanly

increased (.indicating that annexation was desired).

developed and require mmicipal services.

The financial condition of the town can sustain annexation.

Urban areas need a high level

of services such as water and sewer services, police and fire protection,

Elizabethtown has a broad tax base with a diversed economy of industry,

and local ordinances such as animal control and zoning that county govern-

small business, wealthy land owners, and a strong middle class.

ments cannot deliver to residents in urban commities, and that are the

The

town has a $2.8 million bond to help finance the extension of public

richtful provisions of municipal organizations.

utllltles and laprovements that ls matched with state and federal grants.

means by which the city itself can grorJ and prosper.

In preparing the required annexation study the town used a

Annexation is then the

The "nlclpal ordinance method is the general annexation law.

This

consulting engineer.

In-house personnel consists of a part-time planner

chapter contained four examples of the use of this method by small towns.

and a town attorney.

The town does not have a permanent full-time pro-

In each instance, the adequacy of the planning was examined.

fessional to do financial analysis and budgetary activities, and to
?:}andke. the day-to-day actlvltles of a town of 4,000.
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This lack of a

Southern

Pines, Red Springs, and to a certain extent Ellzabethtown illustrate that

the beneficial effects of annexation can be achieved throuth planning.
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BladenboTQ pToyed on th.e otb`e# h`and, that inadequate planning lpay

prodece h.an"flil effects.
The "m±cipal ordinance method of anneexation is valuable to

North Carolina cltles for lt enables a munlclpality\ to enlarge its
boundary to broaden the tar base in order to support urban Services,
to provide orderly growth for the city in order to prosper and to grow,

and to provide its citizens with a hlch level of municipal services

within the financial ability of the rmmiclpallty.
The U. S. Advisory Comission on lntergove]mnental Relations

recomends the North Carolina Statute as a model for other states.
Many people in areas proposed for annexation object to not being able
to vote on annexation.

Former Lt. Governor Pat Taylor, who as a member

of the N. C. House of Representatives in the late 1950's, helped write

and pass this law, says:

''There was a great hue and cry that this

was taking avay the citizen's right to vote, but it wasn't one of
those areas where the cltizen's vote was an important factor.

The

orderly growth of the cities is in the public good, and you carmot let

each lndivldual decide.

If it's urban property by certain objective

standards, then it oucht to be subject to being annexed without any vote."68

In states where municipalities do not have the authority to
annex fringe areas as do North Carolina cities and towns, problems

develop.

When a city cannot expand its limits, a vicious cycle begins

because the people who can afford to mve fran the city, do.

The city

ls then left with. a dechinlng ten base because the better educated and
more affluent people have moved to the suburbs, yet still work and use

municipal services without financially supporting them.
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Tt twas` oentloned eaTlieT that the Clty` of Tayettevllle in
CirfeeTland County, North Carolina is exchpted fq7on the municipal

ordinance method.

Payettevllle has experienced sore of the most

rapid urban growth ln the North CaTollna within the last decade,

ELotrt`

ever, the exten§1on of municipal boimdarles and services h`a§` q®t '

kept up with development of residential and shopping comimlties surf?ormdlng Fayetteville.

Part of this recent growth can be attributed

to the U. S. Arny installation at Fort Bragg.

Fayetteville mist stand a referendum.

In order to annex,

Large residential areas with

supporting shopping areas have developed outside the city limits.

These areas require water and sewer services, and other mnicipal

services like zoning.

Fayetteville is denied the taxes from these

areas, the ability to plan and finance public utilities, and to control the development and quality of growth on its perimeter.

Also

confusion resulting from the overlapping authority of city, county,

and federal governments ls related to this enablllty to annex.
Allen Tate, Chalman of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning

Comission says:

''The orderly, healthy growth of a city is ultimately

important to those sane people who don't want to be annexed.

If the

City of Charlotte fails to survive or fails to thrive, we'd all lose
something, 1ncludlng the people who live in the perimeters".69

In contacts with people in minlcipal go'verriments in other

states, Mr. Tate says, he finds "they marvel at the foresight of the
people who pas`sed th.is` law (.annexation by municipal ordinance meeting

specific requirements).

It's necessary for the preservation and survival

of clt|es.w70
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''Sone annexations tiave been attexpted fo'r less noble reasons.

So called land grabs for additional tasc revenues, for increasing the

area or population of the city as an end in itself , and coxpetitive
annexation to thwart anticipated annexation by anoth`eT jurlsdictlon,
have usually proven to be unwise actions.

Responsibile city admlnlstra-

tions recognize these reasons as specious and unsound, and reject

proposals based upon them just as they also refuse to annex territory
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factor in detemlnlng wh.ether beneficial or ha"flil effects occur.

This

planning consisted of financial analysis, iise of professional expertise,
cultivation of citizen support for annexation, and the ability of

Chapter 5

1ocal offlclals to deliver services.
Annexation in Southern Pines, Red Springs , and Elizabethtown was

THE surmRy AND cONCLusloNs

classified as achieving beneficial results.

The thesis of this paper is that planning is essential to a
mmiclpality engaging in annexation if beneflclal effects are expected.
Chapter 2 traced the historical development of annexation
statutes in North Carolina and made a coaparison of the North Carolina
Statutes to laws in California, Kentucky, and Maryland.

In Chapter 3,

the five methods of annexation available in North Carolina were discussed, the advantages and disadvantages of each were included to demon-

strate the practicability of each in different sltuatlons.

Special

requirements method because it is the general armexation statute now in

use and affords North Carolina mmicipalities the opportunity to expand

occurred ln Ellzabethtown yet, it was assumed that it would occur soon

and would achieve beneficial effects.

Chapter 4 contained four exaaples of annexation ln North Carolina
These torms were Southern Pines, Red Springs, Bladenboro,

The adequacy of planning was examined in each town

as well as the effects of annexation.

Annexation ln Bladenboro was

considered harmful because of financial dlfflculties , the inability of

local officials to deliver public utilities , the inadequate development
of urbanlzed fringe areas (provldlng water or sewer services to annexed

areas) , and hard feelings concerning annexation and the financial
difficulties of recent years (20 percent tax increase ln 1976-77) of

In sumary, annexation can be important in the iaprovement of

life in mmlclpalities if adequate and careful planning is done by those
contexplating annexation.

and prosper.

and Elizabethtown.

Although annexation has not

the citizens of Bladenboro.

emphasis was placed on the municipal ordinance meeting specific

snail towns.

'-

Beneficial effects of annexation

were a broader tee base, expansion of public utiuties, and the promotion

Small cities and towns must be careful not

to overspend their finances and personnel when undertaking annexation.

Mimicipalities in North Carolina have a unique annexation law ln
the municipal ordinance method.

This statute provides for the expansion

of city limits for econoric growth and sound urban development for out-

lying. areas.

It also makes the provision that a city annering must

of sound urban development without financial "1n to the municlpallty.

provide minicipal seri7ices on a level coaparable to other residents and

Harmful effects veTe loss of faith in local officials, financial over-

areas within a reasonable tine.

expansion, and the inadequate development of uTbanized fringe areas.

by many to be very liberal in its interpretation of what is urban and what

The

thesis of this paper ls that adequate planning for annexation i§ a key
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can be anne2red.

The mmicipal ordinance method is viewed

Municipalities, using this method, can be aggressive in

-57-

bringing urbanized fglnge areas into the clty` to b4?oaden the tax base;

that in tua?n finances the expansion of public utilities necessary for
modem life, and pa:oduces a comimity that is able to prosper and offer

its residents a high level of services within a reasonable financial
range .

Municipalities in North Carolina are tuning increasingly to
the mmicipal ordinance method of annexation.

The Teal test of this

statute'§ strengths is its use by cities in fulfilling the North
Carolina state policy that ''.. . sound urban development is essential to
the continued econoric development of North Carolina".72

72N. c. General Statutes,160A-33.
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